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By Lisa M . Hansen

By Fred Boyles

Associated Piess
LOS A N G ELES —
Scores of building inspec
tors fanned out over a jit
tery city Thursday, and
found hundreds of homes
and offices made unsafe by
this week’s earthquake and
powerful aftershocks.
“ W e’ re fin d in g the
damage is not just con
centrated in areas near the
epicenter. It’s spread to
parts of the central city,”
said Nick Belli Quadri,
senior structural engineer
at the Los Angeles Depart
ment o f Building and
Safety.
Belli Quadri said his
department is receiving up
See QUAKE, page 6

Poly athletics
appealing baseball
player inebgibiUties

The opening of Cal Poly's Multicultural Center featured flashes of dance from around the
world Thursday during U.U. Hour. Above, a traditional Chicano dancer swirls before a
crowd of spectators. Below, civil engineering senior Arlynn Adlawan and electronic en
gineering senior Phil Eugenio step through a Filipino routine / Daily photos by Elaine Taylor

By Brad Hamilton

Doily Sports Editor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Doily Staff Wiilei
ASI representatives once again postponed a vote on a
resolution in support of Cal Poly’s quarter system Wed
nesday night, although President Warren Baker wants to
decide its fate by the end of this month.
Despite a 40-minute question-and-answer period with
Vice President of Academic Affairs Robert Koob,
representatives said they needed more time to talk to
their constituencies.
“Hopefully the board will feel more informed,” said
Josh Gooch, College of Agriculture representative. “We’ll
probably pass the resolution next week. Hopefully we’ll
be represented, because it is a decision that will affect
everybody.”
ASI President Marquam Piros said the representatives
are waiting for more information from Academic Senate,
which will make the final recommendation to Baker.
“The only reason why they postponed the decisiori was
that they wanted to wait and make sure their decision is
well-educated,” Piros said.
Koob said Baker proposed the change because Califor
nia is facing a significant increase in the demand for
higher education.
“The president is trying to think 10 years out,” Koob
said. “You don’t have to be a genius to see that the stu
dents are coming. With the trimester system, we will
provide more opportunities for students in the year
2000 . ”
On Wednesday, however, representatives questioned
how the quality of their present education will be af
fected.
“I’m wondering if students are going to get lost in the
See ASI, page 2

Counsel: Both Clintons should
address Whitewater under oath
By Carolyn Skornedt

Cal P oly’s A thletics
Department faxed a letter
of appeal Wednesday to the
National Collegiate Ath
letic Association in hopes of
reinstating four ineligible
baseball players.
The NCAA declared ear
lier this month that the
four players, along with
another former Mustang no
longer attending Cal Poly,
were unable to compete be
cause they received finan
cial aid outside of univer
sity control.
However, the investiga
tion committee — probing
See BASEBALL, page 2

Assaiated Press
WASHINGTON — President Clinton and his wife
should be questioned under oath as part of a “thorough
and impartial investigation” of their Arkansas land deals,
Robert B. Fiske Jr. said Thursday.
Fiske made the announcement as he was named spe
cial counsel to examine the case.
The former Republican U.S. attorney said he was
prepared to “go flat out” in the investigation. “It’s impor
tant for the country to get this done and get it done as
quickly and as thoroughly and as fairly as possible,”
Fiske said.
His appointment by Attorney General Janet Reno fell
on the first anniversary of the president’s inauguration.
Senate Republican leader Bob Dole said it should not
stop congressional committees from their own investiga
tions. He pulled back from earlier calls for establishment
of a special investigating panel.
See CLINTON, page 2
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Students falling victims in ‘absolutely guaranteed’ fraud
By Joy Nieman

Doilv Stoff Wfiter
Joey Garcia thought he was a win
ner.
The award letter notified the
electronics engineering senior he had
been selected to receive one of four
prizes: a 1993 Saturn SLl Sedan, a
six-piece appliance package, vacation
accommodations or a $1,000 cashier’s
check.
Absolutely guaranteed. No money
obligation.
But what Garcia didn’t know was

that the award was a ploy in a scam
designed to access funds from a “win
ner’s” checking account. And, officials
say, the trickery may be sweeping the
Central Coast.
“People are hungry for things that
are free,” Garcia said. “You want to
believe it more than anything.”
Usually, Garcia said, he throws
away contest mail. But just this one
time he told himself he’d try it. He
called a toll-free number to claim his
prize and the operator offered him a
tw o-year subscription for four

magazines — for $199. He declined
and was assured he would not be dis
qualified from his prize award.
But Garcia said he was later
solicited by a man who identified him
self as “Lloyd” and persuaded him to
accept the magazine offer. He said he
was informed that he would at least
receive the cashier’s check, and his
odds of winning were one out of one.
Garcia said he agreed to send a check
for the subscription and was then
asked for his checking account numSee FRAUD, page 3
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CLINTON; To stress impartiality. Republican named to investigate Whitewater
cooperate with Fiske. When asked about the counsel’s
plan to seek their statements under oath. White Flouse
F'iske said he planned to speak directly to the presi Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers said, “He hasn’t done it
yet. We’ll deal with that when it comes.”
dent and his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Fiske said he would not use any of the Justice Depart
“I would certainly expect that before this investigation
is over that I would question both the president and the ment prosecutors now investigating the failed Madison
Guaranty Savings & Loan and its links to the Clintons’
first lady and that it would be under oath,” Fiske said.
investment in Whitewater Development Corp.
White Flouse officials said the Clintons would
From page 1

ASI: Board puts resolution decision on hold until they can feel more informed’

• AiUilt C'liklren oi Alcoholics 12-step program, every I riday,
8:10 a.m. in the Health Center lower level — 7S6-S252

From page 1

• Spring Open House tTversight Committee meeting, U.U. 216,

red tape,“ said Erik Nelson, a College of Liberal Ai ts rep
resentative.
College of Business representative Michele Schiller
felt changing the current system would bring only the
demise of Cal Poly.
“Many people came to Cal Poly because of its fastmoving quarters,” she said. “I don’t see people graduating
any sooner. This new calendar will not attract students. I
think the population will definitely decrease.”
Koob said the opportunity to examine the university’s
service has arrived.
“I think it is a good experience to regularly examine

2 p.m. — open to public
• "Speed the Plow," Crnterpoint Theatre Ciroiip, 26S-1'
South St., 8 p.m. — tickets: 546v40()8

W EEKEN D
• Planned Parenthood candlelight vigil marking the anniversar)' of Roe vs. W.ide, Sat., Mission Play.a, 4 p.m.
• "Speed the Plow," Centerpoint Theatre Ciroiip, Sat.,
265-T South St., 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. — tickets: 546-4908

what we’re doing,” he said. “The CSU is bureaucratically
the most constipated system I’ve ever seen. We’re chang
ing because of the budget. The rules aren’t working any
more. This is the opporlunity to examine ourselves.”
College of Engineering representative David Sakamoto
questioned the cost of changing to a trimester system.
“The real money spent to make the conversion is really
quite small,” Koob answered. “The real cost is in people’s
time.”
College of Engineering representative Rob Martin
questioned how financial aid would accommodate stu
dents in the proposed system.
“Financial aid is flexible enough to accommodate a stu
dent’s plans to go to college,” Koob responded.

• Tinancial aid workshop. Sun., Ckiesta College:
— Presented by Cuesta staff, 2:1 5 p.m.

BASEBALL: Poly investigation finds no indication players knew of wrongdoing

— Presented by Ckil Poly staff, 2:45 p.m.
— In Sp.inish, presented by Cuesta staff, 3 p.m.

U P C O M IN G
• bast day to request credit/no credit — Jan. 25
• Cx-nterpoint Theatre G roup holding auditions for "Tences,"
jiui. 24, C om m unity R oom , San Luis O bispo City/Coim ty
Library, 6 p.m. — 546-4908
• Writing skills workshop, "Writing About Literature," Jan. 25,
R oom 10-111, 11 a.m.
• Peace Caarps seminar, "I'h e Adventure o f a Idfetime," 3 p.m.,
Jan. 25. U.U. 2 1 9 - 7 5 6 - 5 0 1 7
• Peace Corps information booth, Jan. 25-27, U .U . Plaza
• N on-denom inationiil Christian "Praise Fire," Jan. 28,
west o f Avila Beach Pier, 7 p.m . — 77.3-3018
• Priority filing deadline for 1994-95 Financial Aid — Mar. 2
Agenda Items: c/o Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784

Athletic Director John McCutcheon said he was hope
ful of a quick reinstatement for the players.
“We are still optimistic that the student-athletes’
the baseball program after Head Coach Steve McFarland
admitted he paid the players’ university registration fees situations will be resolved prior to the first competition,”
— found the players didn’t know they received money McCutcheon said.
Among other investigation disclosures:
outside university control.
“Based on interviews with players, parents and the Dollar figure rises
coach and the information we have (up to Wednesday), we •The amount traced in the three bank accounts McFar
are confident the players were not aware of what was land orchestrated to pay players fees has risen to $6,400.
happening with their financial assistance,” said Inves And “other things have happened” to lead the investiga
tion committee to believe the amount is even greater. But
tigation Committee Chairman Charles Crabb.
Based on the letter of appeal and the information Crabb said not enough information is known about those
provided by Cal Poly, the NCAA will determine if the other incidents to discuss them.
Coach corroborated
players should be eligible for competition.
After university officials made contact with NCAA • Crabb said McFarland’s statement he financially over
representatives at the recent NCAA Convention in San committed to recruits and simply attempted to keep his
Antonio, Texas, the representatives stated they would be word seems to hold true.
able to give Cal Poly’s case priority because the Mustangs However, one incident dates back further than last year.
Crabb said the committee is filtering through returned
start their 1994 campaign Feb. 4.
“Whether that means six months instead of a year, I checks trying to determine how far back the improper
don’t know,” Crabb said.
funding goes.
From page 1

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Mustang Daily Advertising is currently seeking
motivated individuals to join its sales force. Enjoy
flexible hours while working in a professional
environment. Earn hourly pay plus commission while
servicing and expanding established local and
national cUentele. All majors welcome. General sales
experience is not necessary, but is recommended. If
you have what it takes to become a Mustang Daily
Advertising Representative drop a resume by:

Attn: Jeff Hollister, Advertising Director
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226

\bungLife
If you have been involved with Young Life or
want lo know whal is happening with Young Life in S.L.O.,
call Ann Shackellon at S.LO. office • 544-4104

GET
INVOLVED!
Society of
Professional
Journalists

Monday, January 24, at 8:00pm
in the Graphic Arts Building Rm. 304
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The pool’s
too cool

FIU IÍÍ): Scammers reeling in Poly students
From page 1

Broken heaters
prompt closure
By Clark Morey

DniyStaffWiiter
The Cal Poly Rec Center is
heading into its third week
without use of its pool, and offi
cials say it’ll be one to two weeks
before it reopens.
“The pool is designed to run
on three heaters,” said Rec Cen
ter Associate Director Mark Harriman. “One of the heaters was
fixable, one was broken to begin
with and one of the heaters has
to be I’eplaced.”
On Jan. 5, swimmers were
told the pool would be a little
colder than normal and to use
their discretion.
The pool was closed due to the
dropping temperature shortly
after.
“The pool was about 74
degrees and they try to keep it
ar'ound 78, so that really was no
big deal,” said business senior
Bret Moore. “I mean, it wasn’t
that cold,”
“No one has come to a con
clusion about the cause of it,”
Harriman said. “There was no
misuse and no misoperation.”
According to Harriman, the
main problem was premature
erosion of the heater's. Center of
ficials hope to have the problem
solved within the next two
weeks, he added.
“We’re hoping to have (the
pool) up and r'unning as soon as
possible,” said Aquatics Coor
dinator Josh D’ Aquisite.
The Rec Center had not
broken any regulations regard
ing pool temperatures.
“There is no set temperature
as far as state regulations are
concerned,” said Marina Michel,
an e n v iro n m e n ta l h e a lth
specialist for the San Luis
Obispo County Health Depar'tment.
Swimmers are being diverted
to the university’s other swim
ming pool behind Mott Gym.
The cost of the repairs will be
covered under the heaters’ war
ranty, Harriman said.

Joey Garcia; 'People are hungry for things that are free. You want to
believe it more than anything' / Daily photo by Cari LaZansIcy

Woman m akes it into
Citadel class, history
By Bruce Smith

Associated Press
CHARLESTON, S.C. — Shan
non Faulkner walked into a biol
ogy class at The Citadel on
Thursday and made history. She
became the first woman in the
school’s 151-year history to take
a class with the corps of cadets.
“It wasn’t like walking into
any other class, when there are
30 guys in the class and you’re
the only woman,” said Ms.
Faulkner, who also celebrated
her 19th birthday Thursday.
“My first day of class went
well,” she said. “The cadets have
spoken to me. I don’t think I’ll be
having any problems.”
She got a $10 ticket for park
ing in the faculty lot. Ms.

Our series on
violence in
society continues
next week.
M u sia n g
Da ily

Faulkner said she thought school
officials told her she could park
there.
Ms. Faulkner, who had all
gender references removed from
her high school transcript, first
was accepted by the school, then
rejected when Citadel officials
found out she is a woman. So she
su ed the s ta te -s u p p o r te d
military college last year, saying
its all-male policy was uncon
stitutional.
A federal judge ruled she
could attend day classes, al
though not as a cadet, while her
lawsuit proceeded. The Citadel
went to the Supreme Court to try
to keep her out, but Chief Justice
William Rehnquist on 'Tuesday
said she could attend classes.

her so tlie cashier’s check cnuL.
be deposited.
“They reel you in,” Garcia
said. “VVhen they get your hoiie
up, they work you.”
Guicia said he grew su.^picious alter rereading the contraci
agreement, which said, “There is
no express or implied monetary
requirement.” He stopped ))ayment on the check, hut was in
formed by a toller- at SESLOC
Federal Credit Union that money
could still be removed from his
account using an unused check
number. He said he derided noi
to close Iris account, but as a
precaution nroved all but $50 dol
lar's to his savings account.
Garcia discovered on Jan. 4
that an attempt had been made
to access funds in his account
using an unused check number
for the anrount of $199. Garcia,
who said he for-tunately waited
art extra day before deposititrg
his financial aid check, intrnediately closed his account
down.
“I consider myself suspicious
of these scams,” Garcia said. “I
can’t believe I fell for it. But at
least I didn’t get taken.”
SESLOC Operations Manager
Beverly Henderson said the
credit union had dealt with ai
least four cases of an attempted
checking account scam within
the last three weeks. SESLOC
currently is working on a
newsletter warning customer's of
potential scams, she said.
“The nunrber one procedure
we tell people is to close your' ac
count if you’ve given out your
chocking account number and
open a new one,” Henderson
said.
SESLOC also tells their cus
tomers to stop payment on the
check, Hender'son said, but once
frauds have an account number,
they can tr-y to access funds
using another check nunrber.
“The best way to protect your
self is to never give out confiden
tial infoi nration,” Henderson
said.
Checking account nutrrbers.

savings account numbers and
credit card ruimber.'; ate all exam[)les of confidential inf’orrnatiorr, Hender'sort said. However,
she added that some well-knovvrr
groups tliat ask for inforination
such as the Home .Shopping Club
are gener ally r'eputable.
“ It you get some name out ot
the blue you know nothing about,
dorr’t give nut information,”
Hender son said.
Leigh Lawrence, su[)ervisor
for the Economic Crime Uirit of
the San Luis Obispo County Dis
trict Attorney's Office, said she
also had received a number' of
calls about similar scams.
“The checking account thing is
new,” said Lawrence, who added
that scams involving credit card
number's have usually been more
pr'evalent. “We’ve been hearing
about it in the last month.”
A lot of these coni|)anies ar e
hard to tr'ace, Lawr-ence said, be
cause they are often located out
of state and don’t stay in one
place too long.
“ It’s the hardest crime to en
force. It’s the easiest crime to
prevent,” Lawrence said.
Lawrence has a few hints for
people who nray be tar'geted by
persuasive scanr ar'tists:
• don’t give out personal infor
mation — such as credit card
numbers or savings and checking
account numbers
• tile a complaint with the
Economic Crime Unit
• hang up
It is against the law in
Califor'nia for a com party to say
you’ve won a prize and then ask
you to pay anything, Lawrence
said. And once people give their
checking account information,
she said, it is unusual for the
Economic Crime Unit to be able
to retr'ieve a victim’s nroney.
“They’re stealing fi-nm you
using the phone as the weapon,”
Lawr ence said. “If they’re r'eluctant to answer your questions, if
they give you a har'd sell, or if
they won’t tell you wher'e they’re
located, you have a crook on the
line.”

Poly Records Office reducing hours
Daily Staff Report
Academic Records is cutting
its office hours and the hours of
CAPTURE for some students
registering for spring quarter.
Effective immediately, the
Academic Recoi'ds office in Ad
ministration 222 will be open

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
And beginning Feb. 9, when
spring registration opens, all stu
dents whose pi'iority allows them
to begin CAI^URE registration
in the afternoon will have to wait
until 1 p.m. r-ather than noon.
CAPTURE will still be open
fi'om 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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Jordan & the
White Sox?
What BULL!

I suppose you’ve heard about Michael Jordan’s
desire to attend spring training with the Chicago
White Sox. For those of you with short memories,
before he turned into a full-time celebrity spokes
man, Jordan used to play a little basketball. In fact,
he was pretty fair at it, and even won a few N.B.A.
titles and a handful of league M.V.P. trophies with
the Bulls. He showed promise.
OK. Enough with the hokey, fake, ingenuous tone.
Jordan ripped. You know it, and I know it. Lots of
people are even willing to go on record to proclaim
him “the greatest ever to lace ‘em up,” as the cliche
goes. Now, I really don’t know whether this is true. I
was more or less around throughout the careers of
Bird and Magic, but I remember Dr. J’s later years
pretty clearly.
But Jordan was just plain different in the way he
played.
Picture Dr. J’s famous move against the Lakers
where he floated undemeath and behind the hoop
and banked the ball in off the glass. Now visualize
any of the zillions of times you saw Jordan hurdle
through the key and ram the ball through the bas
ket. Do you see what I’m getting at?
There was a gladiatorial aggression in the way
Jordan attacked the rim. It was vicious more than
anything else. It’s no wonder he became an out-andout hero to a nation that has to invade Granada,
Panama or the privacy of a woman’s uterus to feel
good about itself. An expression of grace is nothing
compared to the opportunity to dominate and embar
rass the opposition.
True, Jordan didn’t show off per se, but it was
clear to him, the other players and everyone watch
ing, that he was better than everyone else on the
floor.
In the end maybe basketball was just too easy for
Jordan because, before this year’s season began, he
quit. The joke used to be that Dean Smith was the
last man who could keep Jordan under 20 points a
game. No one figured Jordan would eventually do it
himself.
This is all well and good. It’s a little nuts in my
mind to quit doing something you may do better than
anyone ever has, but OK.
Now there’s this whole baseball thing. What’s up
with that? The thing to remember is that baseball
and basketball are different sports. For one thing,
baseball requires a whole new take on the word
“patience.” Can you imagine Dick Vitale calling a
baseball game? Baseball itself is fundamentally dif
ferent— mentally, physically and expectationally.
The gods certainly granted Jordan immense ath
letic ability. They smiled on his basketball game, and
blessed him with adulation, scoring titles and
copious endorsements. So how do they feel about the
dilettantism of their Favored One?
It strikes me that Jordan could have played any
sport professionally, if given years to hone his
natural abilities. But now he’s decided to take a few
cuts at Comiskey Park and report to spring training
for a big-league club?
Although the skills of baseball and basketball
players are different, I have no doubts that even Jor
dan can make the jump with ease.
What is ultimately more troubling, however, is
what would happen if he somehow hit .260 or so.
Could he stomach it?
Not many of us have the opportunity to near per
fection in anything. For those who do — and walk
away — the gods will have their vengeance. It’s
called mediocrity.
• Joe Ripp was the opinion editor of the Summer
Mustang in 1993. His column will appear here every
Friday.

idilli^

Having fun with a high-tech pen pal
By Brooke Richardson
I never had a pen pal when I was little.
It’s sort of funny to think about it now because I
eventually chose to major in journalism. But when I
was younger, I was never much of a writer.
OK, maybe it wasn’t the writing part that kept me
from pen palling it, but the patience part that got in the
way.
At nine or 10 years old (the time everyone seemed to
get “assigned” pen pals in school), I wanted immediate
gi-atification. I wrote a letter to someone and wanted to
see results right away. But by the time my letter got to
its destination, and my pal wrote back, a few weeks had
gone by. By then, I didn’t even remember writing a let
ter, let alone what it said.
So I lost interest in the concept and never really
grasped what the big deal was. I thought — why would
I want to write to a stranger anyway?
Let’s be kind and say I missed the point of the whole
pen pal thing. Obviously, the point was to write until
we got to know the person. But my problem with
patience usually stopped me from writing more than
two letters to any one pal.
It wasn’t much time to develop a meaningful
friendship.
Even now, in early adulthood. I’m still a horrible let
ter writer. Yeah, I crank out the Christmas cards every
year, but that’s about it. When I really want to keep in
touch with someone, I pick up the phone.
Instant gratification (still).
But I still felt like I missed out on something. Pen
pals were all about meeting a stranger. It was a safe
way to get to know someone, not only because there
were usually hundreds of miles separating you, but be
cause you could have fun with it (i.e. exaggerate, fib, lie)
without consequence.
Well now that I’m all grown up, I finally have the
pen pal I could never maintain as a child. But I got him
on my terms.
I didn’t need patience — I just needed to know how
to use a computer.
I got a modem for Christmas. You must realize, I am
one of those people who only used my e-mail account a
total of five times. Yet I got it into my head that I
needed a modem. I thought, maybe I could access my
school account from the privacy of my own home, or use
the system to look up available classes when registra
tion time drew near.
Mind you, I wasn’t too good with a modem. But I had
big dreams. Actually, not too big — because I didn’t

realize all the things a modem was good for.
But that all changed Friday night.
Along with my modem, I also got a one month mem
bership to an on-line service. You can use it to read the
latest news, stock market quotes, career opportunities
and all sorts of other information.
Friday afternoon, my roommate and I decided to
check it out.
Well, even with little pictures to guide us, my room
mate and I got lost in on-line hell. But the next thing
we knew, there was a message on our screen leading us
out like an angel.
“Do you want to talk one-on-one?” it asked.
“DO IT, DO IT, DO IT,” my roommate pleaded. “They
don’t know who we are. It will be fun.”
So we did it, and she was right. It was fun. Friday
night our plans for the evening got scrapped, and we
ended up writing to a stranger.
Just like a pen pal, “Kevin” was hundreds (actually,
thousands) of miles away. And just like a pen pal, we
didn’t know what he looked like, or if what he was
saying was true.
We started out having “fun” with the whole thing
(i.e., exaggerating, fibbing, lying). But soon, having fun
meant telling the truth. Just like with a real pen pal,
we began thinking of the messages on our screen as
coming from a person, a friend.
But unlike a pen pal, we received messages from him
in seconds instead of weeks.
Instant gratification.
I finally understood the real reasons for pen pals.
Pen pals teach children that the world is a big place.
And that in this world, there are many different friends
who come in all types of packages.
I learned this on my own, but what I didn’t learn was
that sometimes it’s good to have a friend you don’t real
ly know — because maybe you can leam something
from them — or maybe even something about yourself.
When my roommate and I told this story to one of
our friends, she said, “That’s so 90st”
The tone of her voice made me want to disagree with
her, but I knew I couldn’t. What happened Friday night
couldn’t have happened in any other decade. I finally
became a pen pal.
Now that I think about it, I waited years to have a
pen pal. I guess I’m a little more patient than I thought.
• Brooke Richardson is a journalism junior.

‘Oriental’ is not derogatory
Re: 'Prejudice is still ahve in Jeffrey Jen himself,* Af(«/ong Daily, 1/13
Yes, Michael, there is an Oriental race. According to
my copy of Webster’s dictionary, the term “Oriental” is
defined as someone or something originating in the
Orient.
The word Oriental is derived from the Latin word
“oriri,” which refers to the sun rising in the east. There
fore, it is perfectly reasonable for people living in
Western Europe to refer to the far eastern portion of the
Eurasian land mass as the Orient. In the same way, the
terms “western”, “westernize” and “westernization” are
used when referring to North America and Western
Europe. The word (Oriental is not any more derogatory
than the word western.

«
iniply in your letter that the correct term is
Asian.” This is incorrect. Asian is not synonymous with
Oriental, because the Orient is merely a small part of
Asia.
From my experience, “Oriental” is not, and never has
been, derogatory. However, I am aware that some may
be offended by this word, and make an effort to be sen
sitive to others’ feelings.
Think about your own words and remember there
should never be anything bad about who you are.
Anthony Congelosi

International busines senior
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Quake has left
the region with
very iinsanitaiy
living conditions
By Sharon Cohen

Associoted Press
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Edith and Tim Mateo, of G ranada Hills waited In line on M onday for more
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disaster situations may help the Southland long after the quake's memory
fades / Associated Press courtesy San Luis Obispo County Telegram-Tribune

Getting back up, turning around
Southland citizens’ new spirit o f tolerance may endure after rubble swept away
By Mitchell Landsberg

Associoted Press
LOS ANGELES — In her 11
years on H askell Avenue,
Marianna Acosta had never been
in the house across the street,
never spoken with her next-door
neighbor, never met the neighbor
behind her. Until Monday’s
earthquake.
Now she Acosta presides over
a neighborhood that has become
a community, glued by common
disaster and fueled by the
sandwiches, stew, pork chops
and potatoes that flow out of the
camp established on her front
lawn.
Acosta lives in a comfortably
middle-class section of North
Hills, a San Fernando Valley
community not far from the
quake’s epicenter. But the spirit
that has brought together her
neighborhood can be felt in
places throughout the region, in
stark contrast to the suspicion
and fear that gripped this city
after the April 1992 riots sur
rounding the Rodney King beat
ing case.

“People were afraid to go out
side during the riots,” Acosta
recalled, “whereas with this, it
was, ‘What can we do to help?’ ”
This helping spirit, this heal
ing, has been a common theme
here this week. Television
newscasters refer to it repeated
ly. Mayor Richard Riordan has
spok en o f it. N ew sp ap er
editorials pay tribute to it.
One respected California
writer, Kevin Starr, referred to it
in an inteiwiew with the Los An
geles Times. “This quake,” he
said, “may be the disaster that
turns L.A. around.”
Perhaps it’s too soon to talk of
that, although the several build
ing contractors at Acosta’s house
— her husband, her son and her
son-in-law — all spoke eagerly of
the economic gold mine awaiting
them. But this region still has
difficult days ahead.
Gisele McAuliffe, a Red Cross
Disaster Services spokeswoman,
has seen many disasters and
guesses that the initial feelings
of optimism and cooperation will
begin to fade after this weekend.
Still, she spoke movingly of the

spirit she has seen at Red Cross ing and asking to help,
shelters and camps throughout
During the riots, she said,
the city.
“Everybody was mad at each
“Disasters bring out the best other. But here, everybody’s on
in many people,” she said. “When the same side. There’s not this
you perhaps lose everything and color or that color. It hit
realize that you may have been everybody at the same time, and
lucky to get through this with everybody knows how it feels. So
your life, your priorities shift. . . . it did bring people a lot closer.”
Natural disasters force people to
A few miles from the San Fer
give themselves up to fate, to nando park is another, less offi
God. And once you do that, all cially sanctioned camp at a park
y ou can do is em b ra ce in Lakeview Terrace. At the
humanity.”
entrance to the park is a dusty
Behind her, as she spoke, was patch of barren dirt that most
a significant slice of humanity — Americans know as well as they
hundreds of people camped out know the coast of Malibu or the
at a city park in the town of San Sunset Strip. This is the place
Fernando. Mostly Hispanic and where Rodney King was beaten
mostly poor, they had erected a by police officers; it might be
makeshift tent city of tarps and thought of as the Wailing Wall of
blankets under the watchful eye the Southern California dream.
of the Red Cross.
A few hundred yards away,
Kathy Waugh, a young Police Rita Salcedo sat on a mattress
Explorer who was doing volun under a tarp that was attached
teer duty as a San Fernando to the battered black Buick she
traffic cop, was getting a taste of and her husband drive. Her two
the flip side of police work — the daughters, Christina, 12, and
outpouring of good will and kind Suzy, 6 months, sat with her. A
ness that has flowed into this brother-in-law sat in the car. Her
camp. People come all day long, husband was somewhere nearby.
she said, bringing food and cloth-

LOS ANGELES — Heaps of
garbage. Filthy water-. Missing
medication. Families with babies
huddled in parks in the latenight chill, with no roof and few
clothes to protect them.
The earthquake that drove
thousands from their homes also
has crippled the area’s medical
network and left many people
enduring primitive conditions
where their health, safety, even
their lives may be at risk.
“All the normal routes have
broken down — sanitation,
purified water, adequate nutri
tion,” said Mary Copeland, well
ness coordinator at Pepperdine
University. “It’s like losing your
civilization. You look at those
tent cities and have to realize
that’s what’s going on.
“Their world has been reduced
to ground zero — literally,” she
added.
About 20,000 people are
camped in city parks; officials
worried about resultant garbage
and sewage problems have urged
them to go to shelters. Tens of
thousands of others are living in
homes without running water,
refrigerators or toilets.
Even those in shelters face
potential dangers. Some elderly
fled without heart and highblood pressure pills or insulin
and can’t get back into their
homes. Doctor’s offices and phar
macies are closed; Copeland said
some people have shipped
prescriptions out of state to get
them filled.
While medical experts say
they haven’t seen any rise in in
fectious diseases or outbreaks of
sickness, they’re concerned about
the risk of several illnesses —
among them, salmonella, diar
rhea, dysentery, respiratory
problems and tuberculosis.
“When you put people in close
surroundings with inadequate
sanitation and inadequate sup
plies and leave them in an en
vironment where it’s 46 degrees
at night and they’re coughing on
each other, the potential for the
spread of communicable dis
eases, such as TB goes up,” said
Dr. Jan Dauer, attending
physician in the emergency
medical department at CedarsSinai Medical Center.
Dauer said the emotional
stress takes a toll, too.

H URRY! HURRY!

A:

Our series on violence
in society continues
next week. MUSIANG
DMIY

The San Luis Bay Inn
C,o(JL ^E-Tiacz <zf^E.itQXx%ant
Welcomes Sorority and i*raternity Parties
and Formals o f all kinds. Complete with
a total ocean view, you buy the party,
we'll buy the beer!
100 person m inimum or dose to that.
Call for more info; 595-2097 or 595-2333 ext. 244 or 250.
‘ B rin g this ad w hen you make yo u r reservation.
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Officials say: Don’t go to L.A.
But if you have to travel south, here’s how
Doily Slofi Report

li

The California Highway Patrol is
urging students to rein-in on their
impulse to rush home this weekend
to loved ones in the Los Angeles
Basin.
A dispatcher with the San Luis
Obispo CHP substation said a
weekend influx of college students
w ould com plicate an a lre a d y
chaotic situation.
"(Traveling to the LA.-area)
would just mean one more car and
a little more congestion on the high
ways," she said.

•f

For those who have an urgent
reason for traveling to the South
land, the CHP advises travelers to
top off their gas
tanks in Santa Bar^
bara or Ventura and carry enouqh
drinking
ing water to last them for the
d u ra tio n of their stay.
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Caltrans warns travelers that they
should avoid the L A. Basin during
rush hour periods — 6 a m to 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Other
wise, be prepared for six-hour
delays.

’ ■*

1
One of the many damaged links in the L A. freeway system which hove wreaked havoc on the Southland commute —
a Highway 14 overpass collapsed onto 1-5 / Associated Press courtesy of San Luis Obispo County Telegram-Tribune

Those intending only to pass
through the Valley should be ad
vised that Caltrans said 101 to 134
to 210 is the only through-route
open.

Q U AKE
From page 1

INNO'
Technology Fair Seminars
Microsoft
On stage in Chumash Auditorium
January 25 & 26
11 am -1 2 noon & 2 pm - 3 pm

Autodesk
’ • lit

rii in IK I

University Union Room 219
January 25 ... 10:30 am -12:30 pm
January 26... 1pm - 3 pm

Adobe
On stage in Chumash Auditorium
January 26
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm

Don't Miss These Events!
-V

ElGDrral

Bookstore

El Coiial Bookstore Computer Department invites you to drop by !

to 300 calls an hour from
homeowners and apartment
dwellers worried about returning
home. Building inspectors from
San Francisco and San Diego
were brought in to meet surging
requests for home inspections.
“Our concern right now are
the occupants of buildings who
don’t want to go home until they
are inspected,” he said. “We want
to get them in their homes before
it rains.”
A series of rainstorms was
predicted to hit this weekend,
raising officials’ fears about the
thousands of residents camping
in parks and shopping mall park
ing lots.
U.S. Housing Secretary Henry
Cisneros said damage to residen
tial buildings appeared to be
more severe than first thought.
“I think this is a bigger hous
ing problem then we envisioned,”
he said in an ABC television in
terview Thursday. “When you fly
over it, you really can’t see the
problem. But then you get down
on the road or in front of the
house and you see that it’s fallen
off its foundation and it is com
pletely unsafe and is going to
have to be demolished. . ..
“I drove through this com
munity of San Fernando last
afternoon and every third house
has major structural problems
and it’s really serious.”
The safety problem was high
lighted Thursday when 150
patients were transfen'ed from
St. John’s Hospital, a Santa
Monica landmark favored by
such H ollyw ood stars as
Elizabeth Taylor, Michael Jackson and Jack Nicholson.
The patients were sent to
other hospitals Thursday on or
ders from state inspectors ex
amining the building for struc
tural flaws. Another 150 patients
were previously discharged or
transferred after M onday’s
quake.
Hospital spokesman Gary
Miereanu said the complex’s
north tower “took the brunt of
the damage.”
“To us it looked pretty bad,”
he said.

The following is a list of highway
closures provided by Caltrans, as of
2:30 p m. Thursday:
• Route 1 northbound, from
Chautanqua to Temescal Canyon
• 1-5 northbound, at Route 14
• 1-5 southbound, from Lyons Ave
to 210
• 1-10 eastbound, from 405 to
Washington
• 1-10 westbound, from Washington
to La Cienega
• 1-10 westbound, connection to
405 southbound
• Route 14 northbound, partially
closed south of San Fernando Rd.
• Route 14 southbound, at San Fer
nando Rd.
» 1 0 1 northbound, connection partially closed to Route 170
,
, ,
.
eastbound, from Reseda to
• 118 westbound, from 210 to
Hayyenhurst
118 all connectors with 210 and
1-5
•

210 westbound, connection to

1 18 westbound
• 210 westbound, connection to 1-5
• 405 northbound, at Devonshire
• 405 northbound, connection to
1 18 westbound
• 405 southbound, at Rinaldi
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Top developments Thursday in the
aftermath of the 6.6-magnitude
Northridge earthquake:
• DEATHS — The death toll rose to
51. Officials said a 59-year-old doc
tor died minutes after the earthquake
in an accident at an intersection
where traffic lights weren't working,
four other deaths were reported, but
the causes weren't immediately
released.

• HELICOPTER CRASH — A
helicopter crash in Fort Tejón killed
two people Inspecting an Arco
pipeline that had been shut down as
a precaution after the quake. Their
deaths were not included in the
quake fatality tall.
• WEATHER — W ith rain and cooler
temperatures in the forecast for Satur
day, officials scrambled ta find shel
ter for thousands of victims still stay
ing in parks, back yards and cars.
• DISEASE THREAT — Medical ex
perts soy earthquake victims, espe
cially those camping out, are at risk
of illnesses caused by garbage and
sewage problems, including
dysentery, diarrhea, respiratory ail
ments and salmonella.
• BUILDING INSPECTIONS — Hous
ing Secretary Henry Cisneros said the
earthquake created a "bigger hous
ing problem then we envisioned" and
that ground inspections found many
houses so badly damaged they'll
have to be torn dow n.

• FEMA CENTERS OPEN —
Thousands of people arrived at 11
relief centers opened by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. At
the centers in Los Angeles, Orange
and Ventura counties, victims can get
applications for government grants
and low-interest loans.
• MORE RELIEF — President Clinton
advanced California SlOO million
from the Presidential Disaster Fund
for Public Assistance, to be used to
repxjir local and state infrastructure.
He also approved a five-day exten
sion of 100 percent direct federal as
sistance costs for emergency work in
providing shelter, food, water and
other services. Clinton earlier
pledged $45 million for highway
repair and $95 million for Small
Business Administration assistance.
• EVACUATIONS — St. John's
Hospital and Health Center in Santa
Monica was evacuated while state in
spectors looked for structural
damage. About 150 patients were
removed from the facility and the
emergency room was closed.
• CURFEW LIFTED — Police Chief
W illie W illiams lifted the citywide
overnight curfew.
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SW IM MER: Krista Kiedrowski is picking up her second sport for the year —
time is currently the sixth-best
intentions to play volleyball, a in the nation this year.
sport in which she red-shirted for
Kiedrowski also won the 200Cal Poly this fall. She previously meter freestyle and 100-meter
had played volleyball at the var fly Saturday.
sity level for four years at Lodi
Because she was red-shirting
High School.
the volleyball season, Kiedrowski
She never intended to swim at didn’t join the Cal Poly swim
Cal Poly until Firman called her team full-time until the second
in October expressing an interest week of November. “That’s what
in her.
was phenomenal about having
Last Saturday, Kiedrowski her (qualifying) time this early,”
qualified for the NCAA Division Firman said. “All of the other
II National Championships by girls had a lot more training.”
swimming a time of 2:08.92 in
But jumping into the swim
the 200-meter backstroke in a ming season late is nothing new
meet at UC-Santa Ciuz. The for this all-around athlete.
From page 8

WRESTLER: 150-pounder’s thin build forces
him to use his brain to make up for brawns
.v-

From page 8

up. “When you’re on the mat it’s
adrenaline, it’s being nervous,
it’s being excited.”
Gaeir chose to enjoy his
adrenaline rushes on the mat for
Cal Poly. He said the university
makes him a student first and an
athlete second. He said that is
different at most schools.
“Because of the emphasis on
academics here, it’s a lot harder
to be an athlete than it is at
other schools,” he said.
Gaeir said it is no longer hard
to imagine taking twenty units,
added to moming mns, after
noon practices and weekend com
petitions.
“Coach Cowell offered me a
scholarship, I came up and
looked at the school and I fell in
love with it,” Gaeir said.
He cited the good, accessible

Kiedrowski has been in and
out of pools for 17 years. Her
first encountei- with the water
was at 11 months, when her
mother escorted her to the family
pool,
“My mom has videos of me,”
she says and laughs her increas
ingly familiar laugh. “My face
was just red and my mouth was
wide open.”
However, Kiedrowski’s official
swimming career was launched a
few months before her sixth
biithday, when her mother
signed her up for swim lessons.
During her sophomore year in

and making up for lost time in a big way

high school, Kiedrowski had her
most memorable swim. At what,
was called The Senioi’s Meet,
Kiedrowski was hoping to qualify
for the Junior National Cham
pionships in the 200-meter backstroke.
Olympic gold medalist Sum
mer Sanders was also enlisted in
that event, but scratched her
entry because she wanted to
focus on other events.
Kiedrowski asked Sanders to
swim, in hopes that the competi
tion would lielp better her time.
Sanders agreed.

TENNIS; Mustangs head to Arizona to initiate
1994’s schedule, ladened with Division 1 opponents

surf and the abundance of things
to do as reasons for his attrac
tion.
One thing Gaeir doesn’t like
about Cal Poly, though, is the
low attendance at wrestling
matches.
“I wish more people would
show up,” he said. “The more
people that are there, the more
exciting it is.”
Gaeir believes students would
really enjoy the competitions this
year.
“This is the best team we’ve
had in the five years I’ve been
here,” he said. “I think we
deserve to be ranked nationally.”
Gaeir gi-aduates in June and
he hopes to get a job coaching
wrestling, possibly in a low in
come area.
“I’d like to do for little kids
what was done for me,” he said.

Ollivier said he welcomes the new
challenge of playing in the No. 1 spot
and leading the young team.
He said the hardest part about his
new role may be pumping himself up
for matches.
“The season is super long,” Ol
livier said in a sweat-spotted shirt
after practice Wednesday. “At the
beginning it’s no problem, but at
midpoint you hit a lull. It feels like
you’ve been playing 14 years.
“But the freshmen battle the
whole way through (the season),” he
added.
Three of the six starters are fresh
man. The top freshman, Huerta of
Granada Hill, will play second-seed
for Cal Poly.
Eppright said he has a great shot
at Freshman of the Year.
Freshman Casey Wood will play
sixth-man and Jason DeVera will
join junior Dave Mullarkey at No. 3
doubles.

*A.M.A.

Icebreaker
Friday, Jan. 21st
6 p.m. at McPhee's

BEACH CLEANUP

BY EOC SHELTER. ENVIRONMENTAL
COUNCIL. A ND SC S.
JAN. 22nd SAT. 9AM-12NCX)N
FREE LUNCH! ®M O RR O BAY BEACH
ALL WELCOME! MORE INFO. ®5834

CROPS CLUB
TRAP SHOOT AT
CUESTA RANGE

$25 PER TEAM OF 5
INCLUDES: PRIZES & TRI-TIP BBQ
SAT. 1/24/94- 11:00 AM
EVERYONE’S WELCOME!!!

Announcements
CASH tor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday-New games each
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
ESL STUDENTS
Free conversation class. Meet
people from many cultures!
Improve your vocabulary and
other language skills. Fun,
tun, tun!! Focus is on what you
want to know. Fridays 2pm - 4pm
Bldg 10-138x2067

MUSTAN

ISCHEDU
WRESTLIIVIG

Juniors Mullarkey, Josh Johnston
and Scott King will play third, fourth
and fifth in the line-up respectively.
Johnston and Wood will combine
to form No. 2 doubles.
“The team has a ton of con
fidence,” Eppright said. “The guys
are playing well enough to beat any
other on any given day.
“Teams in the past could hit you
of! the court, but this year’s guys will
out-compete you — out-work you,” he
added.
The team will attempt Saturday
and Sunday to out-compete Division
I opponents University of Arizona
and Northern Aiizona University.
The two Arizona teams are just a
sampling of the Division I teams the
Mustangs will take on in their last
year at the Division II level.

CLASSIFIED
¿ Campus Clubs

“She didn’t swim in it for her
self, she swam in it for me,”
Kiedrowski said.
Unfortunately, Kiedrowski
finished .0(3 seconds short of
qualifying foi- the nationals, but
Sanders came up to hei- after
wards and gave her a hug.
“That meant so much to me
because she went out of her way
to try and help me,” Kiedrowski
said.
As for Kiedrowski’s own
Olympic possibilities, she says,
“It’s not a fieadline goal for me,
but if I get close enough. I’m not
going to shy away.”

7 p.m. Friday
vs. San Francisco
St. and UC-Davis
HOME

BASKETBALL
MEN'S

W W

7 :3 0 p.m .
S a tu rd a y
at Cal State Los
A n g e le s

W O M E N 'S

7 :3 0 p.m . S o tu rd a y
vs. Cal Poly P om on a
HOME

SW IM M ING
M E N ’S AND
W O M E N 'S

12 p.m. Saturday
vs. Cal Stote
Bakersfield
HOME
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Announcements

Lost & Found

Word Processing

ASI UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
APPLY NOW! UU 212 OR CALL x1283
........... DUE JAN 2 8 th .............

THE U.U. INFORMATION DESK HAS
MANY FOUND ITEMS! STOP BY OR
CALL X1154

TYPING TRAINING REPORTS+RESUMES
Laser Prints: PC/MAC JANET 772-5471

Services

REPORTS / RESUMES. FAST AND
ATTRACTIVE ** REASONABLE PRICES
Call Mayda & 528-1753

Employment

mmm*'

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP

MATH TUTOR - College Prof Ph D
100-400 Level Courses 528-0625

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS

ENGINEERS: GROWING JOB MARKET
NATIONWIDE 310-358-6257 24 Hrs.
** Exclusive Opportunity - NJS **

CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP,
video games-used CDs from $2.99
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

Events

ROCK ’N’ ROLL

CAR WASH
THIS JANUARY
SATURDAY
21
11AM -3PM AT
CORK N’ BOTTLE

FOR LÖST SLIDE TRAYS ON WED OR
THUR, 12/29 or 30 - 3 slide trays
were left under the Engrg West
"Bridge"- Desperately Needed lor
my classes!! Call x1323
NO QUESTIONS ASKED!

I COULOhT \ 1
SV^H0
j 5 T M 0 YOU
^ G \R L .

/

E\W ER W M .

Word Processing

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI / PARENTS, EVES,
S4.25/HR + BONUSES. AVG = $6 PLUS
CALL CRAIG ** 756-6448 1-5PM

IN A RUSH?

Pickup&Delivery. Papers/Theses/
Resumes.DOCUMENT DOCTOR544-0214

WWEH G U Y S G R O W U P ,
TM EY G E T T O P L k Y W ITB
C A R S , S P O R T S EQ U T P M EH T ,
C AM ER AS, S TEREO S,
E L E C T R I C T O O L S ...You KÄM E IT.

\

Employment
ATTENTION:STUDENT WORKS PAINT
ING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME! CALL 8009557557-POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF

A proofing, polishing, editing, &
typing service for papers, projects,
reports. ** Call 542-9269 for
free estimate! ****

REWARD *

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Scholarships Available!
Average Value: $1000-$1500
No GPA or Financial Need
Requirements. All Students
Qualify and will receive
Scholarships GUARANTEED!
Call Today! (800)569-8248

"SAY IT WRITE"

Lost & Found

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

GREATJO^

For Sale

MACINTOSH SE
Hard drive, lots of software

HP DESKWRITER
Take both only $800!
Gabe-541-6340

New 486-50 MHz, 120 Mb HD, 2Mb RAM,
SVGA, Mini Tower, Complete S I045.
Other Computer pkgs avail 454-2663

Roommates
ROOM FOR RENT 270/MONTH + DEP
2BDR/1 BATH CALL JILL 542-9255

Rental Housing
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT • Make
up to $2,000-$4,000>/mo. teach
ing basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required.
For more information call;
(206)632-1246 ext. 16005

B UT G I R L S D O K T G E T ANY
T O Y S V W EM TW EY G RO W U P.
W OM EM JU S T BUY C L O T V E S
AMO S V lO ES . MOW b o r i n g
How SAP

T

LIVE IN JAPAN
I.E.S. invites applicants for a one
year assignment in JAPAN teaching
English to Japanese adults working
in corporations and government
agencies. Minimum requirement is a
BA/BS. Please submit a detailed
resume to; lES
Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7 Dogenzaka 2 Chôme
Shibuya, Tokyo, 150, JAPAN
Tel:81-3-3463-5396
Fax:81-3-3463-7086

I G U E S S G I R L S A C T U A L LY
M A T U R E A S TUEY G E T O L D E R
r CAtTT WAIT
U K TIU I'M O L D
ENOUGH T O
" P U T T E R ARCW HO

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED WDSIDEAPT
S250 OWN ROOM 714-535-7690 OR
805-544-0936 WALK TO CAMPUS

Homes for Sale
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special K
Spirited freshman on a swim to nationals
By Troy Petersen
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Freshman Krista Kriedowski backstroked in her most memorable swim against Olympic gold medalist Summer Sanders. But
that may change when she swims for a national championship in March / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Poly’s tennis team aims to ride
54-match win streak to nationals
By Brad Hamilton

wins in a row. The streak
spans live years.
H ow ev er, Cal Poly
Pomona picked up its topfour players
during
Christmas break and ex
pects to seriously challenge
for the CCAA crown. The
Broncos
are
ranked
seventh in the nation.
Cal Poly certainly has a
coach capable of leading his
troops to the higher courts.
Head Coach Chris Eppright
has a 72-18 record at Cal
Poly. He is a four-time
CCAA Coach of the Year
and 1992 West Regional
Coach of the Year. He
knows what it takes to win,
having never lost a con
ference match in his play
ing career at UC-Santa
Clara.

Daily Sports Editor

If any Cal Poly program
is ready to take on the har
der hitters and faster ath
letes of Division I, it’s the
men’s tennis team.
Last year’s 17-3 squad
finished fifth in the nation.
That ranking marked the
worst final ranking in eight
years. During those eight
years the Mustangs staked
claim to two national cham
pionships — the last one in
1990. In all, the Mustangs
have made 14 NCAA cham
pionship appearances.
This year’s fifth-ranked
team enters the California
Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion Feb. 26 against UCRiverside with an unprece
dented 54 conference match

See TENNIS, page 7

Poly’s forwards
lead rugby club’s
win over Stanford
Doily Staff Report

The Scrimmage Line Classic pits this year's regular season
winners against one another in a p la yo ff shootout. A fte r each
week, the person with the w orst picks is eliminated until two
finalists choose the Superbowl C ham pion and best guesses the
Superbovd score. The w in n e r collects a special secret prize
provided b y Brad Hamilton himself.

IP P I N T
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Kansas O ty at Buffalo -4

]

San Francisco at Dallas -4

MY PICKS
KANSAS CITY; G o in ' w ith Joe in the Show.
SAN FRANCISCO; (48 points) Jimmy Johnson has as
much personality as his hair.

MARILYN M cNEIL

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC

DIREaOR

BUFFALO; I haven't rooted fo r Kansas C ity yet.
SAN FRANCISCO; (34 points) They ore p layin g very
w ell right now.

GEO RGE RAMOS LA TIMES COLUMNIST

KANSAS CITY; Do w e

w a nt to see Buffalo in a fourth
Super Bowl? ... NOT.
DALLAS; (62 points) 49ers are wimps. Emmitt Smith's
shoulder carries Dallas to victory.
A lex C rozier was elim inated from com petition, w inning
two games in tw o weeks.

Cal Poly’s rugby club
defeated Stanford 34-17
Saturday.
Cal Poly, ranked second
in the Pacific Coast Ter
ritory, reimphasized its su
periority over the thirdranked Cardinal. The two
teams banged heads with
one another in last years
first-round playoff game.
The Mustangs squeaked
out a 15-13 victory and sent
Stanford home boiling with
now-empty thoughts of
revenge.
This years victory was
keyed by strong forward
play. The forwards ac
counted for four trys. Mike
Kelly pumped in two and
team captain Mike Gossett
and Dave LaSalle added
one each.
The rugby club plans to
capitalize on the momen
tum building win as they
head into league play. Cal
Poly heads south Saturday
to take on the UC-Santa
Barbara Gauchos. The
game starts at 1 p.m. on
Stork Field.

See SWIMMER, page 7
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And the Mustangs have
senior captain Marc 01livier. The San Juan
Capistrano native is No. 7ranked in singles and will
play the top spot for Cal
Poly for the first time in his
career here.
The self-dubbed “ancient
fossil” will team up with
freshman Rafael Huerta in
the No. 1 doubles slot and
shoot for an evasive nation
al doubles title. Ollivier
and two partners have vol
leyed their way into the
second round once and the
semifinals twice in the
years Ollivier has graced
Cal Poly’s cracking tennis
courts.

Trying to explain her per
sonal philosophy, Krista
Kiedrowski giggles as she
pulls The Portable Life 101
book off her shelf, randomly
selects a page and reads,
“You can have anything you
want, but you can’t have
everything you want.”
“How’s that?” the broadshouldered swimmer asks.
The blonde-haired fresh
man smiles and adds, “That
was number 96.”
The 18-year-old carries
herself in a manner that has
helped her win the respect
of teammates.
“She has a very positive
outlook,” Coach Rich Firman
said.
“Krista is a real self
starter,” said senior Jende
Phillips. “She helps get

others inspired as well.”
Teammate Kelly O’Con
nor commented she is al
ways laughing.
“ She kind of brings
everybody else’s spirits up,”
O’Connor said. “I’ve never
seen her down.”
Kiedrowski, who earned a
3.3 GPA in her first cpiarter
as a nutrition major, puts
away her 101 philosophies of
iife book and pulls out
another of her favorite books
— “P.S. I Love You by Mom.”
She grins as she explains
her mother bought it for her.
“She’s definitely my best
friend,” Kiedrowski says.
“She’s always been there for
me.”
Kiedrowski came to Cal
Poly with her priorities
focused on academics and
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Senior Jake G aeir has chance to avenge his only loss of the season in prestigious All- Star Classic
Wrestling Tournament in Pittsburgh / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Wrcstlcr offcrs ciid to title drought
By Patrick O'Brien

DoRyStoff Wiitef

In his last year of collegiate wrestling.
Cal Poly senior Jake Gaeir has achieved
some impressive national recognition.
Gaeir is currently ranked second in the
nation in the 150-pound weight class.
However, it doesn’t seem to phase him
much.
“My philosophy is: It’s only a ranking,”
Gaeir said. “Right now I’m ranked second,
but who cares?”
He believes the ranking is most impor
tant for its psychological value.
“It gives you confidence, and it puts
pressure on you to perform,” the brown
hair, brown-eyed wrestler said.
According to wrestling Head Coach Lennis Cowell, his performance has also
helped his teammates.
“Anytime you have someone that is
wrestling at (Gaeir’s) level, it’s going to
bring the other kids’ level up,” Cowell said.
Cal Poly hasn’t had a wrestler like
Gaeir in a long time. In fact, the Mustangs
have not had a top-two finisher in 11
years.
“It’s been a dry spell for Cal Poly,”
Cowell said. “We’re excited to have Jake
here.”
Gaeir has only lost once in 17 matches.
He also was one of two wrestlers in the na
tion selected in his weight class to compete
in the All-Star Classic tournament Jan. 31
in Pittsburgh.
The Classic is one of the most pres
tigious dual meets in the country that
matches two of the top-three ranked

wrestlers from each of the 10 weight clas
ses.
Gaeir became the first Mustang since
Scott Heaton in 1980 to compete in the
All-Star Classic.
“This is quite an honor,” Cowell said.
“This is tremendous news for Jake, and he
deserves it.”
If Gaeir defeats University of Iowa’s
Lincoln Mcllravy, he earns the top rank
ing.
Gaeir lost 9-7 to the top-ranked Mcll
ravy at the Las Vegas tournament in
December, but he thinks it will be different
this time.
“I think I can beat him,” Gaeir said.
“I’ve been thinking about it a lot lately.”
And because of Gaeir’s lean build,
thinking is an important part of his game
plan.
“I’ve always been the skinny kid, but I
always knew the moves,” Gaeir said. “My
whole (career) has been more technique
than strength.”
Cowell agreed.
“If you look at him, you would never
know he is a wrestler,” Cowell said. “But
he has the intensity, the mental attitude
and the toughness it takes to win.”
Gaeir started developing those athletic
attributes when he was just six years old,
thanks to some enthusiastic parents.
“My parents stuck (us) kids in every
sport possible,” Gaeir said.
But wrestling was the only sport that
offered travel as an added benefit, he said.
Gaeir also found it the most exhilarating.
“It’s physical,” he said, his eyes lighting
See WRESTLER, page 7

